House removes 7 members
BvJEFFBOGGEM
Seven members were dropped
from the rolls and nine other
resignations were accepted in the
first
House
of
Student
Representatives meeting of 1973
Tuesday night
In addition to the membership
exodus, representatives saw new
President Bill Stotesbery and his
Executive Board sworn in
Seven members were dropped
due to lack of attendance in the
fall semester Among those
dismissed were Bob Doughterty,
Jim Snider. Melanie Dietrich. Al

Dumois. Candy Tuttle, Jeff Ibsen
and Kay Smith. Three new
members were sworn in
In his presidential report
Stotesbery told the members
several important pieces of
legislation will be coming out of
committees in the next month,
including the Student Bill of
Rights and judicial system
legislation
The new president asked
members for their comments for
streamlining House meetings.
Stotesbery then gave House

members his nominations for
various offices He nominated
David Davis as the new legal
adviser
Named as committee chairmen
nominees were Bob Rouke,
Student Regulations; Betty
Coffee, Academic Affairs; Calvin
East, Student Affairs; and Brad
Beyer,
Permanent
Improvements.
After Bob Angle asked for and
received the qualifications of the
chairmen nominees, all were
unanimously approved.
Stotesbery further reported

Ranch Management Program
Director John L. Merrill had
taken steps to open the program
to all qualified students, male
and female
In other officers' reports. Vice
President Bill Kane won approval for his nomination of
Carol Mandelhaum to the
University Teacher Education
Committee.
Student Programming Board
Director Jeff Lyle reported he is
still taking applications for SPB
membership from students
Lyle also noted SPB had

secured discount tickets to the
Fort Worth Fat Stock Show and
concerts by Chicago and Neil
Young
Lyle received House approval
of his nominations of Sandra
Jordan and Betty Sackbauer to
the SPB.
Activities Council Director
Rosie Everts presented several
nominations for AC chairmanships which were approved
by the House. Miss Everts added
committee applications would be
taken through Friday, Jan. 26.
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Singer to perk up Coffeehouse
Music will again fill Coffeehouse as it begins this
semester's offerings with Fon-

Classes delayed
There will be no classes
Thursday. Jan^5. from 9:15
am to 1 p m due to Convocation activities
University offices will be
closed from 10 am to 12 noon
Classes normally beginning
at 12:30 p.m. will start at 1
p m.

tilla. a young black singer.
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday,
Jan. 25-27.
Fontilla, whose real name is
Fontilla Timmons. mixes a
blues-rock sound that ranges
from Carole King to Bessie
Smith, with light tinges of gospel
music She once sang in a New
York church choir, then began
singing with an ill-fated group in
the Bronx.
Fontilla sings on the coffeehouse circuit while working
part-time as a New York billing
clerk
Admission is free.

University mourns LBJ
In honor of former president, Lyndon Baines
Johnson, state schools will be closed Thursday.
Chancellor J. M, Moudy, in an expression of sympathy on behalf of the University, said, "Lyndon B.
Johnson was a close friend of TCU, and we will miss

him greatly." In the spring of 1971, Johnson, Perry
Bass of Fort Worth and chemistry professor Jim
Kelley attended the dedication of the University's
Science Research (enter. The late president was
instrumental in gaining funds for construction.

Cease-fire agreement text outlined
WASHINGTON
<AP>— Here
are the textual highlights of the
White House announcement of
the agreement to end the Viet
nam war:
A cease-fire shall be observed
throughout South Vietnam as of fi
p m . CST. Jan 27, 1973
As soon as the cease fire goes

into effect ..all hostile acts ..will
be banned
The parties agree on the
convening of an international
conference within 60 days of the
signing of this agreement to
acknowledge
the
signed
agreements; to guarantee the
ending of the war, the main-

University:
family affair
50 years ago

tenance of peace in Vietnam, the
respect of the Vietnamese
people's
rights
to
selfdetermination; and to contribute
to and guarantee peace in Indochina.
The internal affairs of Cambodia and Laos shall be settled by
the people of each of these

countries without foreign interference.
The problems existing between
the Indochinese countries shall
be settled by the Indochinese
parties.

civilians of the parties shall be
carried out simultaneously with
and completed not later than the
same day as the troop withdrawal...

The return of captured
military personnel and foreign

The reunification of Vietnam
shall be carried out without
foreign interference.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Rev. G. Nimmo (ioldston received his
undergraduate degree from the University in 1926. During
his years as a student he served as editor of the Skiff. In 1936
Rev. (ioldston got the Bachelor of Divinity from Brite and
in '53 was awarded an honorary doctorate.
By REV. G. NIMMO (iOI.DSTON
TCU was celebrating her 50th anniversary when 1 had my
first look at her campus, on a warm, sunny September day
in 1922
In 1922-23, we were part of a large family—some 800
students or a few more. There were practically no
automobiles owned by students, no movie nearer than
Magnolia Avenue, no drug store, no barber shop, in fact no
shopping center, except a small frame building across
University from Brite College carrying some student
supplies and providing a counter and a few tables and
selling sandwiches, soft drinks and milk drinks
Movies and shows in Fort Worth were difficult to reach
and money was scarce, so much of our entertainment had to
be worked out on campus. Many notable entertainers
performed in Fort Worth, and some of these visited campus
Activities on campus in the early twenties consisted of

four literary societies: Shirley for boys; Walton for girls;
AddRan for boys; and Clark for girls. These provided
literary and musical and dramatic programs as well as
much of our social life The societies held crazy all-day
initiations for new members each year. Then freshmen and
sophomores carried on their class "fights" during the year.
Students operated within restrictions hardly known
today. Lights in the dormitories went out at 11 p.m.—
midnight during exam weeks. Girls had to be in the dorm by
11 p.m. and not later than midnight by special permission.
The flaired slacks of the present day were preceded by
the bell bottom trousers of 1922-23. Valentino sideburns and
longer hair also were worn by some. Men's styles also
called for the detachable collar for their shirts—some
celluloid, but mostly a heavily fused and starched cloth. As
a result, most fellow wore collars and ties—and usually
coats, jackets, or sweaters—even on campus.
The girls wore long dresses, and on dress occasions, large
decorated hats. In 1922-23 the hair style was long hair
dressed in various ways. The dresses were not quite as long
as the maxis of today, but slightly longer than the midis
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.Bulletin
Boa
QOOO MORNING Today Is Thursday.
January W Weather (l»ar and warmer

UWPBHUlin Tonlfht. Friday. Satur
da> Hi. m F>«turiti« Fontlll* *rom National
CofttotMNM
"DO A GOOD DEED '
bury Road)

tjrw*l*r on Gran

SKI TEXAS' FIRST AND FINEST AR
TIFiriAI. SNOW SLOPE Just Ilk* r«*il
Mi'i»
Writ* Sandy land Resort. Llano,
Texas. 78643 Phone (915) 3M 4521

Business Office woes
Editor:
TCU certainly has a lot of
faults and shortcomings, a lot of
problems that are going to take a
great deal of time, protest, and
effort to solve. But there are

(tOEU.

some minor difficulties that
could, with just a little effort, be
eradicated.
Jan 24 in the Business Office I
stood in line thirty minutes to
cash a check, only to find that,
when it was finally my turn, the
window had just been closed. I

IF THIS ISWV

A CRlniE-Fl&HTCfcS

(LOUVENTIOH, UHV ABF YOU.
THOSE COSTUMES?

FREE DOG Brilliant can do anything. 1
year. RH 1M or 738 4326 after '.

can understand that the young
lady was exhausted and it was
time for her to quit, and I certainly do not object to her closing
her station.
However, an obviously simple
solution to the irritation this
causes to waiting students would

ALL U>EARI*1C

SPRINt; AM) SIMMER EMPLOYMENT'
Applications (or the position of orientation
secretary are now n+lnji accepted In the
Office of Programs and Services Pay Si.60
an hour Part time employment from April
to August If Interested, applications are
available In Student (enter Room 225 or call
ext Ml
INFORMATION MEETING for people In
terested In Town Student Representative
vacancies. 6 00 Sunday In 224 IX

be for the Business Office employes to tell a person at the end
of the line that they will be
closing as soon as they assist that
individual.
This can be done early enough
before quitting-time so it does not
inconvenience the employe, and
then the person in line can inform
his fellow students of the
projected closing, thereby saving
everyone some time and trouble.
Another suggestion might
alleviate some of the "rush-hour
traffic" in the office. Why not
have an "express lane" for
students who just want to cash
checks during the Business
Office's busy hours?
Cathy llutcheson
Sophomore

HEALTH FOODS

TAR WONT 001 Go to Bill Ladley Texaco
(at McCart and Pafford)

TCU HEALTH SHOP

CAMPl'S GOLD selling Girl Scout cookies:
Marrla Odal Foxier. Judy FarlbaultSherley

Natural Vitamins
Quick Gain Protein
Keducims Protein
Maple Nut Granola
Continental Yogurt

Discount tickets now available at the Student
(enter Information Desk for Ft Worth Fat
stork Show. Sunday. Feb 4 S3 with student
1 D
ChlcagoSat .Feb 17 Ticket's S5 with
student I I)
Nell Young Friday. Feb. 23.
Ticket* S3 with student ID
Fl At K IS BACK'

:t!>04 Blue Bonnet Circle
THE DAILY SKIFF

HAHYSiTTKR NEEDED Evenings Three
year old girl Prefer own transportation
(all 92182759 evenings. 336-7851 daytime
I,eave message

in ill- itnrrirun CoBc/fC uruspupvr

V

*BVH&IBV

WORD ASSOCIATION GAME
Term
paper" Typing thesis'1 Typing time'* Typing
1
stuck" Rldglea Secretarial. 732 2444

Editor in chief
Managing Editor
Assist.oit
News fvhlot
AutoUnl
AaWdftta editor

LEARN YOGA' An eight week course In
Kunkdallnl Yoga no cost
Instructor
operates two local ashrams Begins January
29 at 2pm In Student Center Rm 202 or call
ext 341

Sport! Editor
An.UMH.Wltl Editor
Columnist
Art

Judy Hammonds
Melissa Nine
Sandy Davis
Margaret Downing
Linda Wright
Joe Nolan

Applications for membership on the Student
Programming Hoard are available in Rm.
224 of the Student Center

Businev- ManagjSf
K;ieiill> AIKIM-I

TYPIST FXPFHJF.NCFI) In typing theses,
dissertations and term papers. Miss John
son. 9262188

The Dall) Skiff, slu'tent newspaper at Texas Christian University, is published
Tuesday through Friday during class weeks except review week, linals week and
summer term- Virus pifllwl ;ire those of students and do nol necess;tnl> reflect
.ulniirustralive policies of the University Third Class postage paid at Fort Worth
Tettl Subscription price $5 till

Ramrcta

Jute Jam
Sue Ann Sandusky
Jerr> McAdams
Kandy EliGrothc
Bobby Yales
bill Italian
Rich Doty
M.i! il\ 11 Milliken
Carol Mills
J D Fuller

.

IBM expert typing. 244 5240

REGAL NOTES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS
FASTER

WITH OUT NOTES

We're new and we're the biggest! Thousands of topics reviewed
for quicker understanding. Out subjects include not only
English, But Anthropology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology,
Economics, Education, History, I^aw, Music Philosophy,
Political Science, Psychology, Keligion, Science, Sociology and
Urban Problems Send $2 for your catalog of topics available
3160 "0" Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20007
Telephone: 202-333-0201

lEXACOl

CAR NOT WELL? Go to Bill Ladley Shell'
i A tune up on Bluebonnet Circle)

Ft Worth
Billiard Supply
-See Us For
Complete Ski Rentals

411 W Belknap

Ht-MM

^&

336-2511

10 MINUTE OILUBE

3816McCart

2160 WEST SEMINARY DR.
PENNZOIL

Benbrook

849

Circle knit Shoppe
(get the Point?)
CIRCLE KMT SHOPPE is no
stranger to the leu area
In the same location. I46.i
KIIK- Bonnet ( ircle. for nearlv
fifteen >ears, CIRCLE KMT
has ghrctl the finest in service
to the area.
Owners Dorotha Remington
and Kavleene Martin have a
full line of crewel-work.
knitting, needle-point, and
latch-hook rug products
available.
Drop h\ CIRCLE KMT
SHOPPE and talk to the nice
folks who are anxious to serve
TCI students If you are an
old customer, drop in and sav
■ hello "

NAME BRAND
Q29
7

Grease Job 1.79

Berry

25%-30%
Air Filters Off

TCU
I

SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF

OPENING OFFER

SPECIAL
$1.00 OFF

This certificate worth
$1.00 off your next complete
oil and filter change including
grease job and 10 min. Oilube
Nnmt*
Car M"k°

Address
Vr

Bill Ladley Shell
University at Bliieltonnet Circle

Bill Ladley Texaeo
Pafforri If NeCaii
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Institute studies airline jobs
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WINNER OF BEST ACTOR AWARD!
national board of review of motion pictures

Attitudes analyzed
BY JO JOHNSTON

The Institute of Behavioral
Research on the west campus
has conducted personnel
research for various airline
companies since 1962.
One aspect which the Institute studies is the field of
"organizational climate."
The
airlines
use
the
questionnaires sent by the
Institute to determine employe attitudes toward the
company, their jobs, and
management
Different
questionnaires are given to
personnel in different job
categories.

The airline returns the
questionnaire results to the
Institute, which analyzes the
responses and sends a report
to the company telling it
where its employes are
unhappy. The airline then
uses this data to determine
policy "changes.
In the field of personnel
selection, the
Institute
analyzes each job to determine the necessary skills and
then locates tests to measure
each applicant's abiliiies,
interests and personality
characteristics. In addition,

employes are tested for
biographical information and
personal history.
The Institute of Behavioral
Research is a nonprofit
organization. The airlines pay
for the expenses of maintaining the studies

'A STYLISH COMEDY THAT IS BRILLIANT
1
Reed c, c 0T bun
nl,lJ
AND IMAGINATIVE
" '«Syndicate
" '
imrvvjimrv I I V t," ""*"
-New York News
'OTOOLE IS FUNNY,
DISTURBING,
DEVASTATING!"
—Jay Cocks Time Magazine

-Judith Crist,
New York Magaiine

JOSEPHS itVWt WKSIN'S
AJUltSBUCKPflOOUCTlON
Kjfl KEIP UMS 110

PETER IHQOLE
ALASTAIR SIM
ARTHUR LOWE

The Institute also conducts
other research programs in
such fields as drug abuse,
family planning, urban
studies, management surveys
for
several
business
organizations and various
aspects of long space
missions for NASA.

\oowMin

\* £ SI

I jr tHmarr I
I riwmrl

THE
RULING CLASS

wcaofi

PC «B>

Two Feat
(inly

SHI IWINGI

Magnetism to draw committee
The Coarse Structure Theory of Magnetism is to be the topic of Dr
F.A. Matsen's lecture on Friday, Jan. 26.
Dr. Matsen, professor of physics and chemistry at the University of
Texas at Austin, will be the guest of the Graduate Colloquium Committee in conjunction with the Sigma Pi Sigma society.
The lecture will be at 4 p.m. in the Sid W. Richardson Science
Building, lecture hall .1. Coffee will be served at 3:30 p.m in SWR,
room 313. Dr. Matsen will also be available at 2 p.m. in room 313 to
discuss his innovative approach to teaching Introductory Physics.

A time to reflect on our past
A time to act with trust
A time to make all future times good

r

'A BRILLIANT
FILM
-STUNNING!"

:40 Hid in I . p,

Available at TCU Book Storel

Cover Vourself with "Velvet"

<ftdR <& cfltagio
"PINK VELVET"
HAND & BODY LOTION

May our Centennial Celebration be a fulfilling time for dreams, An
affirmation of our hopes.

The residents of Tom Hrowu-.larvis.

HULEN HILLS
APARTMENTS

Once in a great while an extraordinarily fine product is created Bath 0
Magic Pink Velvet Hand and Body Lotion is such a product. Extract of
Persian Quince Seed used in the secret formula makes this lotion most
exciting. Its specially formulated fragrance has the exotic aroma of true
luxury. More than 20,000 customers have purchased "Pink Velvet" in the
Dallas-Fort Worth area. We're so sure you'll appreciate this amazing lotion
we offer a money back guarantee Simply send proof of purchase to ConnieGene, Inc for a complete refund if you're not completely satisfied.

4636 Wellesley
"Blue Velvet" Bubble Bath

NOW LEASING!
Minimum 6 Months Lease
$50 Deposit
1 BEDROOM

'Blue Velvet" Bath Oil

A delicately scented softener for
a relaxing bubble bath. You'll
feel refreshed, clean, fragant
And no bath tub ring!

Gives you that delicate and
fragrant feeling only a soft,
smooth skin can give you!

'White Velvet" Cologne

'Velvet" Dusting Powder

The fragrance you've been
waiting for. Never over-whelms,
but "Lasts a Little Longer"!

A smooth, soft Body Powder that
pampers your skin and keeps you.
Fragrant and Fresh for hours!

furnished $1 30—unfurnished $120

2 BEDROOM
furnished $170—unfurnished $155

AVAILABLE ATTHESE STORES

BILLS PAID
Pool — Laundry Room
Manager—Apt. 206

Asst. Manager- Apt. 101

TCU Bookstore
Mobley Drug, Bowie Blvd.

Skaggs Albertson
Major Hospital Gift Shops

737-7738

732-5635

by Connie-Gene, Inc. P.O. Box 38553 Dallas. Texas 75238
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Cagers try new offense, again
Bj JERRY M.ADAMS
Sports F.ditnr
Asked what Ihis week's plans
were in the Frog basketball
camp hnd coach Johnny Swaim
mumbled the word "suicide" and
then went on to announce instead
I change of offense
That decision was prompted by
Tuesday
nights
104-71
shellacking at the hands of SMU
in Dallas
Old Positions
"We're gonna change our
oflrnse again, for the third time
this year," Swaim said "The
reason is several of our kids have
been playing out of position and
they haven't been effective They
haven't been playing the
positions they played in high
school or even junior college. I
had hoped this would help them
later on to play these positions,
but I'm convinced this year that
they're not going to learn how to
handle the ball well enough even
to learn an offense
"I'm just gonna stick 'em in
there where they're used to
playing and try and bring them
the ball What we'll go to is a
double low-post I'll probably
stick big Kill Kozeat (6-10) in and
let him play," Swaim added,
referring to the Frogs' tallest
player
Numerous Subs
Against SMI', Swaim substitued freely in the early going.
"My intentions going into this
game,"he explained, "were to
correct some bad habits some of
our kids were in The first time I
saw a man doing something
wrong, I was going to get a man

Students join
hockey team
Three amateur hockey players
on campus have broken into Fort
Worth's newly formed Men's
Amateur Hockey league
At the outset three teams and a
formal league were to be formed
Instead, sophomore
Arnie
llartelius and juniors Don
I'ierson and Robert Kelly have
found tbeinscKes battling for a
sjxit on the Broken Wings
The Broken Wings derive their
Dane from the Fort Worth Win^s
which is a combination of farm
chili players from the St. fxiuis
Klues and Detroit lied Wings of
the National Hockey League

The

H*A0

BOUNCING ALONG—Freg guard B ddy Fitzhugh dribbles downcourt
during the opening half of Tuesda y night's SMI) game in Dallas,
Defending is Mustang Zaek Thiel. F itzhugh. a 6-1 sophomore, was an
in for him That's what started
the flow of people And we were
gettin' behind anyway, so it just
progressed. I'm one to always
play a lot of people whenever
we're way behind or way ahead."

Seeking a swift treatment for
their post-holiday blahs, TCU
swimmers journey to Sherman
tomorrow night for a 7 p.m.
double dual meet involving
Midwestern and host team
Austin College.
The Frogs have won only one of
live meets since the Christmas
break, dropping their season
mark to 3-5. Two of those wins,
though,
came
against

Aparfmcuti tor rem

The Coronado
Efficiency apartments individually heated and air
controlled Ideally located
Reasonably priced. Bus
service to all parts of the city.

:$r>2<> CAMP BOWS
732-2271

Shed
Mai io
Wadgvuood 7h.otr«

MOT

L

floor mistakes. We were out run,
out jumped and out shot."
So now the Frogs are back to
basics, Swaim added. "I'm a
man who always liked to use a
variety of presses and a lot of fast
breaks Rut we don't have

enough speed to do these things.
We'll just play a basic offense.
There wouldn't be any rrWky
things fo help us."
The Frogg will try thHr basics
out against Arkansas in
Fayetteville Saturday night

Swimmers on rood

Now serving the Wedgwood Area with
complete haircare and styling to meet
your personal needs
Von Kagsdill
"The Head"

Highlights in the contest were
scarce for the Frogs. "I wasn't
real proud of the play of anybody
on our team," Swaim continued.
"I saw some good effort from
some kids, but those same kids
were making bad passes and

all-district high school performer at Dallas Kimbal). He averaged 10.6
points per game as floor general for the 1972 Wogs and scored
points against the Mustangs this week.

Appointments
Call 292-9810

I

tomorrow's foes in a Rickel
Center meet Dec. 13.
Rufe Brewton's
tankers
smothered Austin College, 70-33,
and Midwestern, 85-8, in that
meet, sweeping 10 of 12 events.

Young
Sophisticate Gets
"Special Order M
Hey gals, do I have a scoop of
good news for you. Young
Sophisticate in Seminary South
Shopping Center is a specialty
shop for juniors (They even have
those hard-to-find size 1 slacks
you've been looking all over to
find.)
Either they have what you
want, or Donna Whittenton and
her staff will special order fdV
you at no additional charge
Young Sophisticate has a
brand new shipment of those
super cuffed baggy jeans They
also have bunches and bunches of
flowered blouses and the loose*
fitting Angel Tops to go with your
new jeans
It is now the final clearance on
sale jeans at the "stock-up-now"
price of only $3.99. Sale pants
and sale dresses are a generous
'-2 off to students with a TCU id.

$13.00

We initial the ring of your choice free!
i

I

DEEDS JEWELERS
5017 Olri Granhury Road
292-5810

